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Lynda and Harold Herd wrote an article for issue 61 of Sib 
Folk News on Thomas Blythe Spence (The Standing Stones of 
Port Fairy) and Jane Bremner did one for issue 64 on John Spence 
(Remembering a World War 1 soldier from Birsay).  Both men were 
from Doverhouse, Birsay and I realised I could do a further article 
linking another branch of the family.  John George Spence was a 
grand nephew of Thomas Blythe Spence, a second cousin of John 
Spence, and he was my husband’s uncle.

John George was born 30 December 1891 the seventh child of 
Robert Spence and Mary Ann Yorston.  (See “The Spences of 
Cumming & Spence” Sib Folk News issue 46, June 08, for more on 
this family). John George grew up in the family home at 36 Broad 
Street, Kirkwall, and later at 5 East Road and was educated at Kirk-
wall Grammar School.  In the 1911 census we find John George 
has moved to 14 Willowbank Crescent, Glasgow where he has tak-
en lodgings with a Manson family who hailed from Caithness and 
Shetland.  He was described as an electrician, working for Glasgow 
Corporation and a part time student.

John George was therefore working in Glasgow at the outbreak 
of the First World War and he enlisted in the 17th Battalion High-
land Light Infantry.  Much of the information I have on his war 
service comes from The Highland Light Infantry, Record of War 
Service 1914-1918.  The 137 page document only mentions John 
George in the list of recruits, but it gives the reader an insight into 
his life after enlisting, the enthusiasm shared by the young soldiers 
and the sharp contrast between their training and the reality of 
war.  The quotes in the following article come from this document.  

The Battalion was formed by the Glasgow Chamber of Com-
merce and was at first known as The Chamber of Commerce Bat-
talion, 3rd Glasgow. “A” Company was composed of many students 
of the Royal Technical College, “B” Company from former pupils 
of the City Schools, while “C” and “D” Companies were men 
from business and different trades in the city.  John George being 
an electrician was probably in “C” or “D” Company.   Maryhill 
Barracks, Glasgow, was the long-time depot of the HLI.  Khaki 
cloth was almost unobtainable in the early days of the war and the 
Battalion’s first uniform was made from a navy blue serge cloth.  
This was replaced by khaki uniforms the following summer.

The regiment arrived at Gailes, Troon in September 1914 to 
begin training.  “The war seemed miles nearer as the light-heart-
ed and high-spirited lads stepped out of the train and viewed the 
rows of glistening white tents.  The large array of kit bags was 
in many instances supplemented by suit cases, filled with surplus 
effects thought necessary for creature comforts.  The novelty of 
the surroundings, and twelve men in a tent, including numerous 
belongings, did not conduce to sleep.  The weeks at Gailes were 
spent in organising, and the efforts of all ranks to become efficient 

were worthy of that spirit which lasted throughout the existence 
of the battalion.” 

In November the Battalion paraded in Glasgow.  “A word of 
command and away they marched into the streets, crowded to the 
uttermost by friends and relatives.  Hardly a cheer was heard.  The 
men marched between banks of faces in a deep silence.  What a 
strange reception, surely the most impressive men ever had, prov-
ing what was in the hearts of those who watched the men and how 
they felt for them.”

Training continued at Prees Heath, Shropshire from May 1915.  
There the men found hut life very comfortable and full advantage 
was taken of the nearby Y M C A establishment, concert hall and 
reading and billiard rooms.  Training comprised route marching, 
barrack square work, musketry, signalling etc. 

The next move was to Wensleydale, Yorkshire in June 1915 
where the men enjoyed exploring places such as Swaledale, the 
Yore Valley or the beautiful Aysgarth Falls.  Many friendships 
were formed with men from the Infantry Brigade and the South 
Irish Horse who were training there as well.

In July tents were shifted to Totley Rifle Ranges in Derbyshire, 
where “the preliminary Musketry Course was fired by the Battal-
ion during the next fortnight, with most creditable results.”

Three months of rigorous training were then spent at Cod-
ford, Wiltshire from August 1915.  There the men “learned to dig 
trenches, march many miles without complaint, and fight at the 
end of the hardest day’s march, to use Lewis guns, not as am-
ateurs with a strange toy, but as men whose lives depended on 
their speed and ability.”  At Codford the Battalion had its first 
taste of army biscuit and bully beef.  From Monday to Thursday 
manoeuvres were held, on Friday, “clean up”, and on Saturday the 
luckier ones went to Bath or Bristol for the day.  Friday was pay 
day – Seven Shillings (35 pence).  The Battalion football team 
played and defeated Bath City, they met the other Battalions of 
the Division at Rugby and invariably won.  On the ranges with 
rifle and Lewis A  gun, “the Battalion maintained its place as the 
Battalion in the Division”. 

On Sunday 21 November 1915 the Battalion paraded for the 
last time at Codford, wearing the Balmoral bonnets of the war 
service pattern for the first time.  Next night they embarked for 
Havre and had a perfect crossing, “no wind, bright moonlight, 
with everyone in the best of spirits”.

For the next two years the Record of War Service details the 
day to day manoeuvres of the Battalion and it would be impos-
sible to recount it all in a short article such as this.  Nor do I 
intend describing the horrendous conditions the men endured in 
the trenches – this has been covered numerous times elsewhere.  
I will simply say that John George fought in many of the battles A 
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